
French Toast / 10
Breakfast Burger / 15
M.B. Sandwich / 15
Egg Sandwich / 10
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“Ambuja Impex” is a
leading international
supplier and export

company of India based
on all types

of Indian SPICES ,
STARCH, FLOUR,

CEREALS, KHAKHRA ,
PSYLLIUM HUSK, TEA

AND
COFFEE across the Globe

to all segments of
market.



C E R E A L S
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From popcorn to Pasta, and from toast to tortillas,
food products made from cereal grains play a hugely

important role in the diets of people across the
globe.Cereal grains are a rich source of vitamins,

minerals, carbohydrates, fats, oils and protein, and
are the most cultivated crops worldwide.Ambuja

Impex is one of the world’s leading merchandizers of
wheat and corn, with a vast export network across

key consumption regions.



Organic Wheat
Broken Wheat
Lokawan wheat:-It is longer in size and has an
overall elongated appearance and feels heavy on
palm.
Sharbati wheat:-Sharbati known as The Golden
Grain has more transparency has a golden
texture and feels heavy on the palm and has a
sweet taste              
Durum wheat:- Durum is hard wheat with yellow
endosperm which gives pasta and other extruded
products it's yellowish tint.

We export varities of Wheats like:

 

W H E A T

W H E A T
F L O U R  

Wheat flour is a powder made from the grinding of
wheat used for human consumption.

R Y E

Rye is one of the extensively grown cereals in the
world. Rye

has various nutritional benefits and therefore the rye
export from India has

been on the rise. Rye is also said to make the digestive
process

much smoother, bulking up your stool and helping it
move along the digestive

tract faster.



R I C E
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What colour is rice? White? Brown? How about red
or purple? The answer, of course, is all of the

above.The evocatively named ‘Forbidden Rice’ is
black, with a nutty flavor, and is used in a variety

of Chinese or Thai dishes, including black rice cake
and mango sticky rice.This wonderfully versatile
staple provides one fifth of all calories consumed
by humans worldwide, and LDC is a world-leading
rice merchandizer, sourcing from multiple origins

to satisfy rising global demand for rice.



                         Basmati rice is long
grained, aromatic rice that has a distinct &
superior flavor and is grown in the specific
geographical area in the foothills of Himalayas in
the Indian sub continent.
Basmati Rice Available: 1121 Basmati, Pusa,
Indian Super, Sugandha, Kasturi, Mahi,Steam
Basmati/Golden Sella Basmati/White ,Polished
rice
Non Basmati Rice Availaible: PR 14, PR11, PR 106,
IR 64.

Broken rice, as the name implies is referred to
the grains of rice that are broken during the
drying and milling processIt is basically just
fragments of rice grains, broken in the field,

during drying, transport, or by milling.
Mechanical separators are used to separate the

broken grains from the whole grains and sort
them by size.

B R O W N
R I C E

B A S M A T I
R I C E

B R O K E N
R I C E

Leveraging on a skilled workforce and ethical
business policies, we export premium quality

Pusa Brown Rice. This is widely demanded
among clients for making various types of

Indian, Continental and Chinese dishes. Our
skilled professionals pack the offered rice in

tamper proof packaging options so that it
remains free from impurities. Clients can avail
this Pusa Brown Rice from us at an affordable

price.



G O L D E N
R I C E

S E L L A / P A R
B O I L E D

Sella/Parboiled rice is rice that has been partially
boiled in the husk. It is basically like easy to cook
rice. The process of parboiling includes soaking,
steaming and drying.These processes make the
rice easier to process by hand. Parboiling also

boosts its nutritional profile, changing its texture,
and making it more resistant to weevils.

S T E A M
R I C E

Steam Rice Commonly known as biryani rice, this
Hybrid variety of rice is categorized under
Basmati rice by Indian Govt for its wonderful
length of the grain, separation of grains, excellent
yield and taste.Every grain of rice is almost 22-24
mm in size after cooking. This is longest cooking
Indian Rice and giving pre steam to paddy help in
reduction of moisture which leads to extra long
length of grains and better separation of grains of
cooked rice.

The offered rice is widely appreciated for its
unmatched quality, rich aroma and standard grain

size. It is tested on different predefined quality
standards before offering in the market. The

golden color of the rice gives it an appealing look
after cooking. This Golden Basmati Rice is offered
in an excellent packaging option to clients so that

it remains safe during transportation. 



D E T A I L S  

Package Size: 5, 10, 20, 25, 40, 50 Kg  
Packaging Type: jute bag, pp bags , non woven bag

Certificate: IEC Certification, FSSAI & APADA Certification.
      / customizable as per your  requirement.


